TEACHING WITH TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Meeting – 3:05 Tuesday, November 15, 2016
EPC 304C

Minutes

Me, Scott, Regina, Sherry, Norah, Carmen,

NEW BUSINESS
1. Starfish: Full rollout in spring
2. Qualtrics site license: Kirk is still working on
3. Bb: No move to SaaS until Dec 2017 at earliest; normal upgrade instead Dec 26-28
4. Some stats for Fa16 (all numbers up from Fa15):
   a. 54% of Bb courses are available (understandable since many are lab/practicum/independent study)
   b. 62% of student enrollments are in available courses
   c. 94% of students have at least one available course
   d. 79% of faculty have at least one available course
5. LMS demos
   b. Blackboard Ultra: Dec 13
6. Oversight of online courses
   a. Encourage use of QM Self-Review
   b. Employ current QM certified instructors as advocates in their colleges
   c. Possibly use new Minor in Professional and Technical Writing: User-Experience Writing and Research; may be able to help out with usability testing
7. College of Business
   a. Students locked out of online classes until FCQs submitted
   b. Assessing results pre/post

Next Meeting – Spring!